
James Brian Bottomley (1919-1999) and Sheila Bottomley (1913-1999)

Obituaries

Everyone who knew Brian and
Sheila Bottomley personally or
through their photographs will
have been shocked and sad-
dened by the news of their
deaths in a car crash in Cornwall
on 16th November 1999.

Brian joined the British Army
before the Second World War and
served as an officer and glider
pilot in the Airborne Division,
taking part in the Battle of
Arnhem. Sheila also served in the
Forces, and it was their mutual
interest in ornithology that
brought them together. They
settled at Grange-over-Sands in
Westmorland (now Cumbria),
where their bird photography
began. They joined the Nature
Photographers’ Portfolio in 1957,
the Zoologists’ Postal Club in
1959 and the Nature Photogra-
phers’ Society in 1959. In 1964,
they moved from Westmorland
to a cottage near St Ives in West
Cornwall.

Whilst they were best known
for their wonderful bird-pho-
tographs, they were both also
very knowledgeable on many
aspects of natural history; their
photographic subjects included
insects, reptiles, and both small
and large mammals. They gener-
ously shared their expertise with
anyone who had similar inter-
ests, and were most amiable
companions.They were also very
hospitable and, in turn, were
always welcomed by farmers to
record various aspects of local
wildlife.

They submitted their work
regularly to the Royal Photo-
graphic Society’s annual exhibi-
tion, and were awarded the
Society’s much-sought-after Exhi-
bition Medal in 1960: an award
made in recognition of many
years of acceptance of previous
work. At around this time, they
began to experiment with new
approaches, turned more to 35-

mm cameras, and began their
unique experiments in pho-
tographing waders, for which
they can truly be classed as inno-
vators. They pioneered the tech-
nique of photographing birds by
stalking them, which Brian
likened to the tactics employed
in military fieldcraft. He
described it in ‘Bird-photography
by stalking’ (Brit. Birds 61: 546-
549, plates 63-74). It should be
remembered that new cameras
and lenses have made this
method infinitely easier today
than it was then.

It is difficult to overstate the
pioneering contribution that the
Bottomleys made to British
nature photography. Though less
widely appreciated than the late
Eric Hosking’s development of
t h e  u s e  o f  f l a s h  f o r  b i r d
photography, the i r  demon-

s t r a t i o n  t h a t  ‘ a w a y - f r o m -
the -nest ’ photography, partic-
ularly by stalking, can produce
quality photographs was a major
contribution. They exploited the
35-mm cameras and long lenses
that were being introduced in
the 1960s, at a time when most
other bird-photographers were
still using medium-format and
large-format equipment, either
from a small hide (notably on the
Hayle Estuary in Cornwall) or by
the stalking technique. Their
photographs taken in this
manner brought to the attention
of others the possibility of pho-
tographing rarities and vagrants
for documentary purposes.

They were much in demand
as lecturers, in Cornwall and
elsewhere. Brian and Sheila both
served on the Council of the
Cornwall Bird Watching and
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114. Sheila & Brian Bottomley in the 1960s.
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Preservation Society, and, for
many years, Brian served on the
Council of the Cornwall Wildlife
Trust, to which they donated
many of their glass plates, nega-
tives, prints and colour slides.

They were the only workers
who invariably claimed joint
authorship of all they did – all
photographs were credited to
‘J. B. & S. Bottomley’ – and some
club members often questioned
how two people could produce
one photograph, particularly
when, by rotation, their period of
office as Presidents of the ZPC

Vice-president (1958-91), and
finally, and deservedly, President
(1991-99).

In 1959, Geoff’s ornitholog-
ical knowledge, administrative
expertise and reliability were
recognised and utilised by the
newly formed Rarity Records
Committee, later to be renamed
the British Birds Rarities Com-
mittee, when he was drafted in
to become the Committee’s first
Hon. Secretary (Brit. Birds 52:
241-244), and he compiled its
first three reports (Brit. Birds 53:
153-173, 409-431; 54: 173-200).
He remained a voting member of
the BBRC for 12 years, until
1970. Among Geoff ’s other
ornithological publica-
tions, his investigations 40
years ago into ‘The status
of the Red-crested
Pochard [Netta rufina] in
the British Isles’ (Brit.
Birds 52: 42-56) are still
referred to today.

Geoff ’s name is also
synonymous with the
Essex Wildlife (formerly
Naturalists’) Trust. In
1958, he chaired its for-
mation committee, and,
when the Trust was
created in 1959, he
became its first Chairman
(1959-66), then Vice-
chairman for 12 years,
Chairman of the Reserves
Management Committee

for 14 years, Editor of the
Journal for ten years, and
remained on the Council of Man-
agement for 40 years, where he
was busy to the last. He was an
all-round naturalist, interested in
all aspects of wildlife, not just
birds, and was an expert botanist
and lepidopterist.

In 1980, Geoff retired from
the position of Principal Admin-
istrative Officer of Essex County
Council, and was awarded the
MBE. He rightly regarded this as
recognition for services to con-
servation as much as for civic
duties.

Nick Green

Obituaries

Geoffrey A. Pyman MBE (1920-1999)

became due. One member of
that Club made so bold as to ask
them this question, and was told
that they had found that Sheila
was better at choosing the right
moment to ‘press the button’,
but that Brian performed the
subsequent chemical magic.

Some of the best examples of
their work are the photographs
of the Hayle Long-billed Dow-
itcher Limnodromus scolopaceus
(Bottomley & Bottomley 1995,
‘PhotoSpot 37. Long-billed Dow-
itcher’: Brit. Birds 88: 429),
which resulted in considerable

advances in dowitcher identifica-
tion (Wallace 1968, ‘Dowitcher
identification: a brief review’:
Brit. Birds 59: 366-372), and a
fine series in the BTO’s Guide to
the Identification and Ageing of
Holarctic Waders (Prater,
Marchant & Vuorinen 1977).

Brian and Sheila were elected
as Fellows of the Royal Photo-
graphic Society and as Honorary
Subscribers of this journal (Brit.
Birds 88: 440).

V. S. Paton, J. A. Paton, R. J.
Chandler and Harold Hems

Although he always said that he
was self-educated, it was at
Maldon Grammar School that
Geoff Pyman first became inter-
ested in natural history.

In 1939, he joined the Essex
Yeomanry, and spent six years in
the Middle East, taking part in
the siege of Tobruk and the
Battle of El Alamein before his
unit moved to Syria. It was
during the German retreat that
Geoff acquired a pair of German
binoculars. Although field guides
were somewhat lacking in those
pioneering days, Geoff had, as a
boy, corresponded with W. E.
Glegg, author of A History of the
Birds of Essex (1929), who, upon
hearing of Geoff ’s departure
overseas, lent him a copy of The
Birds of Europe and North
Africa by R. G. Wardlaw Ramsey
(1923). With no illustrations, and
with descriptions of museum
skins rather than birds in the
field, the identification challenge
provided by warblers and large
birds of prey was considerable.

After the War, Geoff became
the Essex Birdwatching and
Preservation Society’s first
General Secretary (1949-56). He
not only edited the Essex Bird
Report from 1949 until 1970, but
was also County Recorder for
the first seven years. He was
elected Chairman of the Society
(1959-64), Chairman of the
Recording Committee (1970-85),

115. Geoff Pyman in the early 1960s.
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